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Abstract

Tiivistelmä

This study focuses on recognition of prior learning and the accreditation of learning demonstrated in some other manner,
and investigates how university teachers
accept, resist and negotiate transfer between experiential and formal learning in
entrepreneurship. This is done in order to
add new knowledge in this under-theorized
area and to provide insight about recognition and accreditation of learning that still
remain underutilized practices in entrepreneurship. Through discursive approach,
the study analyzes personal and group interviews done in 2018-2019 with 56 teachers from 24 Finnish universities. According
to the analysis, the teachers mobilise three
main discourses when rationalizing the applicability of practices related to recognition and accreditation of learning in entrepreneurship: ‘good teacherhood’, ‘disciplinary’ and ‘university’ discourse. The findings highlight, that recognition and accreditation of learning are not merely assessment-based practices. Instead, they challenge the teachers’ ideas about learning,
university’s role and the epistemic questions in entrepreneurship. Accordingly, universities should engage teachers in broader
discussion about recognition and accreditation of learning, when aiding their adoption in universities.

Tämä tutkimus keskittyy aikaisemmin hankitun osaamisen tunnistamiseen ja tunnustamiseen (AHOT, hottaus) ja opinnollistamiseen, sekä tutkii, kuinka korkeakoulujen
opettajat hyväksyvät, vastustavat ja neuvottelevat yrittäjyyteen liittyvän kokemuksellisen ja formaalin oppimisen välistä siirtoa. Yrittäjyyden ahotointi ja opinnollistaminen ovat tällä hetkellä sekä alitutkittuja että
-hyödynnettyjä käytäntöjä korkea-asteella,
mistä syystä tämä tutkimus tähtää uudenlaisen tiedon tuottamiseen niiden ymmärtämiseksi. Tutkimus hyödyntää diskursiivista lähestymistapaa analysoimalla vuosina 2018–2019 kerättyjä henkilö- ja ryhmähaastatteluja, joihin osallistui yhteensä 56
opettajaa 24 suomalaisesta korkeakoulusta. Analyysi osoittaa, että perustellessaan
ahotoinnin ja opinnollistamisen käyttömahdollisuuksia ja rajoitteita, opettajat mobilisoivat kolme erilaista päädiskurssia: hyvä
opettajuus-, oppiainekohtaisuus- sekä yliopisto-diskurssit. Tulokset havainnollistavat, että ahotointi ja opinnollistaminen eivät ole pelkästään arviointipohjaisia menettelyjä. Ne haastavat opettajien käsitykset oppimisesta, yliopiston roolista ja yrittäjyyden episteemisistä kysymyksistä aiheuttaen erilaisia jännitteitä näiden diskurssien
sisällä. Käytännön implikaationa todetaan,
että mikäli korkeakoulut haluavat edistää
ahotoinnin ja opinnollistamisen laajamittaisempaa käyttöönottoa yrittäjyydessä, tulisi niiden ottaa yksittäiset opettajat mukaan
ahotoinnin ja opinnollistamisen laajempiin keskusteluihin yhteisen ymmärryksen
muodostamiseksi.

Keywords: recognition of prior learning,
RPL, accreditation of learning, studification, entrepreneurship, higher education,
discourse analysis, universities
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Introduction

T

his study focuses on
the recognition of prior learning and accreditation of learning
demonstrated in some
other manner in entrepreneurship. These
processes are also referred to as the assessment, accreditation,
recognition, or validation of learning.
They represent a variety of practices adopted in higher education institutions (HEIs)
across the globe in order to make the
learning acquired from experiential learning outside the educational institution visible, and in doing so, allow students to
fulfill their academic requirements outside
the official curriculum (Stenlund, 2010).
The main goal of the recognition of learning is to recognize and acknowledge individuals’ already existing competences regardless of how and where they were acquired and award credits for them (e.g.,
Bohlinger, 2017). Accreditation of learning demonstrated in some other manner, on the other hand, refers to a model wherein the learning activities that take
place outside the university are designed
to be part of the curriculum in a predetermined manner. This model is mainly used
in Finland, and it focuses on defining suitable ways to acquire the intended competences through work or hobbies (Kotila &
Mäki, 2015). In this study, we focus solely
on learning that takes place outside formal
institutions, limiting it to aspects related
to the recognition and accreditation of
experience-based learning from informal
and non-formal settings (Evans, 2006).
In these practices, the students’ learning
is integrated into the degree through the
transfer between experiential and formal
learning.

Recognition and accreditation of learning (later RAL) are visibly promoted in
Finnish higher education (HE) policy.
Their normative foundation is based on
the need to accelerate the rate at which
students enter working life through increasing the effectiveness of their studies
and avoiding overlapping learning (Ministry of Education, 2007; Prime Minister’s
Office, 2015). RAL are promoted particularly in the field of entrepreneurship
(UNIFI, 2016; ARENE, 2015), but their
use remains lower than expected (Huusko
et al., 2018). Entrepreneurship offers a
suitable context to study the RAL because
the role of experiential learning is recognized both within the entrepreneurship
curriculum (e.g., Bell & Bell, 2020) and
outside it, in the realm of social learning in
entrepreneurship (e.g., Kuratko & Morris,
2018). However, little attention has been
paid so far to the transfer between experiential and formal learning (see, e.g., Williams Middleton et al., 2019; Morris et
al., 2013a; White & Moore, 2016).
The transfer between experiential and
formal learning poses a variety of challenges on organizational, institutional,
cultural, and individual levels (Bohlinger,
2017). At the individual teacher’s level,
recognition of learning depends on the
teacher’s values, pedagogical preferences,
ideas about an ideal learner, as well as how
they perceive epistemological questions
in their respective disciplines (Cooper &
Ralphs, 2016; Harris & Wihak, 2017). In
the Finnish context, the existing research
has most often focused on analyzing the
RAL from the perspective of HE students
or by analyzing HEI practices (Huusko et
al., 2018; Mikkola & Haltia, 2019; Mäkinen-Streng et al., 2017; Ministry of Education, 2007). So far, only a few studies
have focused on teachers’ perspectives in
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In the RAL, evidence of the compeselected Finnish HEIs (see, e.g., Niemelä,
2013; Kiviniemi, 2013), but empirical tences a student has acquired are assemstudies within specific disciplinary fields bled, mapped, and compared against the
learning outcomes in the curriculum.
across the HE sector are still lacking.
Here, competences are not limited only
To help fill this research gap, this study to knowledge (Cooper et al., 2017; Harfocuses on the transfer between experien- ris & Wihak, 2017), but also include spetial and formal learning in entrepreneur- cific skills and attitudes related to a doship from the perspective of teachers. The main or topic, such as entrepreneurship
data consists of personal and group inter- (Mulder et al., 2007; Ministry of Educaviews done in 2018–2019 with 56 teach- tion, 2009). To make the various compeers from 24 Finnish HEIs. In analyzing tencies visible and codified to match the
these interviews with a discursive ap- academic language, institutional practicproach, we asked the following question: es are applied using different methods.
How do teachers accept, resist, or negotiate The most commonly used methods are
the transfer between experiential and formal references from employers, learning dilearning through the RAL in entrepreneur- aries, essays, exams, demonstrations of
skills, giving lectures and personal study
ship?
plans (Mäkinen-Streng, 2016; Bohlinger,
2017). A student’s claims for receiving
Literature review
credits are subjected to assessment, where
Transfer between experiential and
the teacher’s role is to make judgements as
formal learning
to whether the student’s evidence of their
competences corresponds with the assessAL have been discussed in the ex- ment criteria.
isting literature from various perspectives, including, for examIntegration of learning acquired outside
ple, factors exogenous to HEIs, such as the academic world requires from teachthe dynamics of the labor market and the ers an understanding of the boundaries
role of industrial and professional bod- between experiential and formal learnies in negotiating professional qualifica- ing. As pedagogic practices, the RAL diftions and regulations (Harris & Wihak, fer from a conventional transmission and
2017). Inter-HEI factors, such as institu- assessment of competences because there
tional and cultural factors, also affect the can be several sources of learning. Accordpreconditions for recognition and accred- ingly, teachers require a specialized peditation with respect to how high experi- agogy to help them successfully navigate
ential learning is valued and the degree different learning and assessment practicof autonomy enjoyed by teachers when es and aid the learner in mediating the eximplementing them (Dyson & Keating, change between experiential and formal
2005; Bohlinger, 2017). Practices relat- learning (Cooper et al., 2016). When aped to RAL have been studied particularly plying these practices, teachers’ old teachin the Finnish context (Kiviniemi, 2013). ing practices can be challenged and new
The focus of this study is on teachers since skills needed. Depending on their perthey play an important role in the RAL sonal dispositions, teachers can act either
(Niemelä, 2013).
as “champions” of new practices or they
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can question the role of experiential learning altogether and disregard new practices (Armsby et al., 2006; Harris & Wihak,
2017). In the Finnish context, teachers’
intrapreneurial mindset and job satisfaction have proved to predict interest to develop RAL practices (Niemelä, 2013).
Although the disciplinary context does
not seemingly have a deterministic effect
on the transferability of learning from one
context to another, teachers’ subjective
perceptions regarding the epistemological
questions in their respective fields seem to
be connected to their willingness to accept
and award a credit value for experiential
learning. It has also been suggested that a
teacher’s personal values and commitment
to retaining existing teaching and learning
models as well as their ideas about an ideal learner affect their disposition towards
these practices (Cooper & Ralphs, 2016;
Harris & Wihak, 2017).
Transfer between experiential and
formal learning in entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship as a discipline draws
from a combination of experiential and
formal learning. There is still, however, a prevalent debate on how they ought
to be combined (Williams Middleton et
al., 2019). This debate is connected with
questions related to what entrepreneurship education (EE) is about and what
kind of competences it should strive to
develop (Toutain & Fayolle, 2017). Today, EE does not aim to educate students
to simply create or develop businesses
(Mitchelmore & Rowley, 2010), but also facilitates them in developing an entrepreneurial mindset and coping with
any contexts of uncertainty and ambiguity (Toutain & Fayolle, 2017). These approaches relate to the different teaching

and learning models, and accordingly, to
different entrepreneurial outcomes (Nabi
et al., 2017).
The role of practice is particularly emphasized in EE (Neck et al., 2014), and
there is common agreement that experiential learning is an essential part of it (Gaggiotti et al., 2020). Experiential learning approaches are most commonly used
with the through and for aspects of EE,
which put less focus on delivering information about entrepreneurship (Henry et
al., 2005; Kyrö, 2008). Instead, these approaches strive to develop entrepreneurship personalities regardless of educational practice and/or prepare student entrepreneurs for a future entrepreneurial career in simulated entrepreneurial learning
events. The experiential approach is present also as an in approach, where students
can learn how real entrepreneurs behave
and act in a real business context (Henry
et al., 2005).
Experiential approaches are applied in
EE within the official curriculum as well
outside it, in other social learning contexts. These include experiential co- and
extra-curricular activities recognized as
important for students’ personal development when preparing them for entrepreneurial careers (Williams Middleton et
al., 2019; Morris et al., 2013b). Although
questions on how to identify, evaluate,
and incorporate the learning outcomes
gained from extra-/co-curricular learning
situations have become topical, thus far
most universities have not been able to adequately assess the value of such activities
(Williams Middleton et al., 2019; Morris et al., 2013b; White & Moore, 2016).
Finland is a unique contrast to this problem. In Finland, the RAL makes it possible to integrate learning from a multitude
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looking beyond what is said to consider how things are said and to what effect
(Alvesson & Karreman, 2000). The analysis focused on what kinds of arguments
teachers used when assigning meanings
to the RAL and how such arguments related to broader discussions. Analysis was
done on a macro-discursive level (AlvesResearch approach
son & Karreman, 2000) by focusing on
he research material consists the dominant discourses that shape the
of personal and group inter- ways RAL are talked about.
views done in 2018–2019 with
56 teachers in 24 Finnish HEIs (13 reWhen conducting such an inductive,
search-oriented universities (ROUs) and data-driven analysis, first both authors
11 universities of applied sciences (UAS)). read the transcriptions separately in order
These HEIs offer degree programs in en- to form an overview of the data. Then, the
trepreneurship and associated fields (e.g., data was coded into initial thematic codes:
small business management) as well as in- “practices and principles,” “competentegrated programs where entrepreneur- cies,” “evaluation methods,” “characterisship is embedded into the curriculum tics of HE,” “content and level of studies,”
of non-business disciplines (e.g., social “reasoning behind the practices,” and “the
work). The research material was collected challenges related to them.” Within this
in a national project funded by the Min- categorization system, discourse analysis
istry of Education and Culture (2018– was conducted to identify how the inter2020) on entrepreneurship and entrepre- viewed teachers accept, resist, and negotineurial behavior among HE students.
ate the transfer between experiential and
formal learning in entrepreneurship.
All interviews followed the same interview protocol and included a semi-strucThe elements constituting the discourstured interview frame. They were record- es as well as the final discourses identified
ed and transcribed (except for four inter- are presented in Figure 1. In each step, the
views, where the data consists of the inter- authors compared notes to ensure the conviewer’s notes). In the interviews, teach- sistency of the interpretation of the data.
ers were asked to freely tell about and give
examples of how and why (or why not) Results
the RAL were applied in an HEI context.
This was done in order to understand
e identified three main diswhat works or does not work and to alcourses: good teacherhood, dislow the implicit expertise of the teachers
ciplinary discourse and univerto emerge in the interviews (Meuser & sity discourse, each containing two sub-disNagel, 2009).
courses (see Figure 1). The sub-discourses
make visible the tensions and even conDiscourse analysis was applied when tradictories within the main discourse. It
analyzing the interviews. It accounts for is worth noting that the same discourse
language as a reality-producing means by can be mobilized both for and against the
of different sources into the curriculum.
These can include, for example, learning that takes place in activities organized
by student-led entrepreneurship societies
(Siivonen et al., 2020) or working in one’s
own company.
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ELEMENTS

DISCOURSES

SUB-DISCOURSES

Standardization of the learning paths
Organizationcentered

Valuing equality and quality
Quality and equality to students
through quality of organizational
regulations, procedures and processes

Good
teacherhood
discourse

Personalization of the learning paths
Studentcentered

Quality and equality to students
through tailored study plans and
learning contents
Empirical relevance important
Emphasizing the applicability of
knowledge in business context
Evidence of knowledge:
evidence of business startup or
of running a business
Academic relevance important
Including the development of
individuals as entrepreneurial actors
and entrepreneurship as
a social phenomenon

Experiencefocused
Disciplinary
discourse
Theoryfocused

Evidence of knowledge:
reflections and reports connecting
theory and practice
Social constructivist approach to
knowledge
Aim of the university to produce
skilled labor
Emphasis on effectiveness, speed,
and graduation
Aim of the university to produce
educated individuals

Utilityfocused
University
discourse

Importance of theoretical knowledge,
critical thinking

Education
university
focused

Figure 1. Discursive framework of RAL
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RAL. The discourses also overlap in the of management and faculty staff specialized in these processes are considered vital
teachers’ responses.
from the quality control perspective. Student-centered discourse on the other hand
Good teacherhood
claims that no “one-size-fits-all” model
Good teacherhood discourse is associat- can result in good teacherhood. Instead,
ed with the RAL as part of the teach- it is important to find the best solution for
er-student relationship. Justifications for each student, even if that would increase
and against the RAL are based on what the workload of the teacher.
is regarded as good teacherhood, through
Equal treatment of students is at the
which the best possible education with
equal treatment of students is made avail- core of both sub-discourses. Organizaable. This discourse consists of organiza- tion-centered discourse warns that teachtion-centered and student-centered sub-dis- ers’ ad hoc decisions are risky and can encourses, which build on diverse logics in danger the equal treatment of students
ensuring the best interests of the student and the quality of the process. Variation
(see examples of each in Table 1). In the in students’ learning styles and life situaformer, the practices are at best well-de- tions are taken into consideration by “prosigned and transparent processes that fol- viding more versatile options for completlow the same procedures for each student. ing the studies, such as distance studying”
In the latter, on the other hand, the RAL (ROU) rather than through student-levare perceived as tools to customize the el tailoring. Student-centered discourse allearning path for each student. Demon- so endorses the advantages and rights of
stration of the competences as well as the the students, while seeking high-quality
learning from a very different direction.
assessment differ accordingly.
This discourse does not enforce the sameQuality of learning is sought through ness and equivalence of students but supstandardization in the organization-cen- ports inclusivity and differences in their
tered discourse. Joint, transparent, and reg- nature. This is demonstrated in the ways
ulation-based processes and procedures in that teachers talk about different tools,
the recognition, demonstration and as- such as personal study plans, as aids to
sessment of experiential learning are val- take into consideration students’ different
ued. The emphasis on standardization is backgrounds, acquired learning, and obalso derived from university-level pro- jectives.
cesses, such as accreditations. The role
Table 1. Good teacherhood discourse
Organization-centered discourse
• I think it is very good that the head of academic and student affairs participates in
recognition of prior learning processes because she/he can compare practices in different
disciplines. (ROU)
Student-centered discourse
• We do it quite diversely, always according to what is the most meaningful way for each
student, and how fast the student wants to do it. [...] This is always tailoring. (UAS)
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Table 2. Disciplinary discourse: sub-discourses
Experience-focused discourse
• Certainly, the know-how is very high in many of those cases where a person has actively run
a business. Regarding one case, we did not require to see a business plan because we could
verify that he had indeed actively run a business for 40 years. [...] But usually, we will also review the business plan. (ROU)
Theory-focused discourse
• We stress that one must know the knowledge basis, too. We are at the HE level, and that
means that one should also understand that we have some theoretical basis, too. One should
be able to read real books and studies and understand them. And also, critical thinking [is important]. (UAS)

ceived as a social phenomenon that needs
to be studied and understood. Students
In the disciplinary discourse, the RAL are are expected to learn critical thinking and
associated with questions related to the theoretical knowledge and apply them in
ontological and epistemic essence of en- their endeavors.
trepreneurship as a disciplinary approach:
The implications regarding what is seen
What should entrepreneurship address?
How should entrepreneurship be studied? as an appropriate way to demonstrate one’s
How should learning associated with it be learning vary accordingly. Experience-fodemonstrated? The disciplinary discourse cused sub-discourse emphasizes objective
includes experience-focused and theory-fo- and measurable evidence of learning, such
cused sub-discourses (see an example of as a business plan, a mock-up of the product, or proof from the business register.
each in Table 2).
A person’s ability to successfully manage
Experience-focused sub-discourse is an- one’s venture is also considered a relevant
chored in the practical relevance of the indicator of entrepreneurship competenskills needed to run a business. It empha- cies. Theory-focused sub-discourse makes
sizes learning-by-doing, and the practical a clear distinction between contextual exbusiness experience. The sub-discourse perience and learning. This leads to enforegrounds empirical relevance over ac- couraging the students to reflect on their
ademic relevance. The role of theoreti- learning and to link it to their previous
cal knowledge is instrumental, and it be- knowledge and academic knowledge. Accomes valuable only when implemented cording to this logic, reflective reports that
“show that they have accumulated learning”
successfully in practice.
(ROU) are valued.
Theory-focused sub-discourse represents
the disciplinary domain more broadly. In
the broadest sense, entrepreneurship competences are understood to include not
only practical (or technical) but also theoretical as well as social and personal abilities. Here, entrepreneurship is also perDisciplinary discourse
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Table 3. University discourse: sub-discourses
Utility university discourse
• After all, we are raising youth to [join] working life and the society of lifelong learning, and
hence, we have to make it visible that there are different kinds of learning. (UAS)
Education university discourse
• This is not a program where you can just come and say that ‘I have done in my previous
studies this, this, and this. So, can I have them accepted [for my degree]?’ We choose here
students who want to learn more and attend our courses. (ROU)

University discourse

trinsic value of academic knowledge, scientific procedures, and critical thinking.
Furthermore, some teachers pointed out
that demonstrating a willingness for hard
work and an interest in self-development
are highly valued qualities in students.
The opponents of RAL characterized it as
an “after thought, an add-on element,” introduced from the world of “professional
education.” This binary thinking with respect to academic life and working life is
more prevalent among teachers at ROUs.

University discourse places the question
of the relevance of experiential learning
at the heart of the debate on the purpose
of a university institution. We identified
two related sub-discourses: utility university and education university sub-discourses (see an example of each in Table 3).
Teachers employing the utility university
sub-discourse more often regard the RAL
in favorable terms, whereas those teachers
with more critical opinions mostly employ
Discussion
the education university sub-discourse.
Utility university sub-discourse is based
on the premise that the aim of the university is to produce a skilled labor force. It
emphasizes effective studies, speedy graduation, and labor market relevance. Ensuring or even expediting the graduation
process is critical among student entrepreneurs who run their own businesses and
still need to manage their studies. It is inconsequential where and how their competences have been acquired so long as
they correspond with the learning objectives laid out in the curriculum.
Education university sub-discourse represents an opposing view: it defends the
role of the university in providing an education and transforming students into educated individuals. It emphasizes the in36

T

he research question in this study
was as follows: How do teachers
accept, resist, or negotiate the transfer between experiential and formal learning through the RAL in entrepreneurship?
Through the use of discourse analysis, this
study has identified three partly overlapping macro discourses (Alvesson & Karreman, 2000), “good teacherhood discourse,” “disciplinary discourse,” and
“university discourse,” as specific ways of
speaking about and constructing social reality related to the RAL. With these findings, the study adds to the existing literature by, first, producing a more nuanced
understanding of the affordances and constraints related to the RAL from the perspective of teachers via a national dataset.
Second, in doing so, the study provides

The discourses cause

riential learning is ambiguous and controversial, despite continuous discussion
on the role of experiential learning in EE
tensions by entailing
(e.g., Bell & Bell, 2020). Although difforms of learning (formal, infordifferent types of trade-offs. ferent
mal and non-formal) are recognised contributing to the development of entrepreneurship competence (see e.g., Williams
Middleton et al., 2019), the idea of credit
further basis for considering the RAL as value of experiential learning taking place
more than just assessment-based prac- outside formal education is not unanitices (e.g., Cooper et al., 2016). Third, mously shared.
the study highlights issues specific to the
Some teachers reported that the pracFinnish HE context especially related to
tice-oriented
approach is inconsistent
the university as an institution.
with their ideal of university teaching,
We identified several factors as either even if they simultaneously recognize that
mitigating against or for the feasibili- it increases the work-life relevance of EE.
ty of the RAL. The ideas overlap, which The findings relate to the Finnish dual HE
may be due to them being hierarchical, system. In universities of applied sciencwhile approaching RAL from three differ- es, the RAL form an integral part of study
ent levels: individual, disciplinary, insti- paths and take into consideration regiontution. Accordingly, the discourses cause al and workplace needs (Haapala, 2014).
tensions by entailing different types of While ROUs, on the other hand, apply
trade-offs. For example, teachers’ ways to them with more emphasis on the theoensure students’ equal treatment in good retical substance of learning (Tuomainen,
teacherhood discourse interestingly reflect 2016), and often viewing practical and
the long-standing discussion whether the contextual learning in a derogatory sense.
fairness and inclusiveness in education is Hence, questions about experiential learnguaranteed through equality or equity. ing are connected also with the idea of the
Here, equality refers to same, standardized central mission of university institutions
education for all, and equal education to and the traditional university monopoly
practices where each student’s individual on knowledge (e.g., Armsby et al., 2006),
needs are taken into account (Cramer et emphasizing the differentiation between
al., 2018). Following the chosen principle, experiential and formal learning.
teachers’ ideas, organizational and instituWith regards to implications, when protional processes are applied to ensure the
moting
the RAL, universities should take
rights and benefits of students.
note of the teachers’ different attitudes
The utility value of the RAL is reflect- (Niemelä, 2013) and the above factors
ed also in teachers’ basic assumptions that can give birth to struggles over what
about the disciplinary basis for (Cooper is learning and where it takes place. Am& Ralphs, 2016; Harris & Wihak, 2017) biguity can make some teachers averse to
and epistemic questions related to EE. embracing the RAL. As a practical recomBased on the findings, the role of expe- mendation, teachers should be involved
37

in open discussions about these questions
within their own universities in such a
way that the complexities and problems
can be resolved. This is particularly important in ROUs, where the RAL constitute a “knowledge” question challenging the role of the university. Also, when
recognizing that the RAL are pedagogic
practices (Cooper et al., 2016), the competences related to these practices should
be incorporated into teacher training as
well as any pedagogical faculty trainings.
With regards to limitations, the HE systems and the practices related to the RAL
vary across countries (Stenlund, 2010),
hence the findings may not be directly
transferrable from the Finnish context to
other countries. In addition, this study has
analyzed the transfer between experiential
and formal learning in entrepreneurship
without taking into account in the analysis the variation in the primary focus and
purpose of EE, ranging from starting a
company to developing life skills and becoming entrepreneurial (Neck & Corbett, 2018). In these different approaches, teachers’ role in facilitating the transfer
of learning is integral, yet with drastically
different focus from a narrow to a broader view to entrepreneurship competencies.
Also, the possible confusion with regards
to what and how entrepreneurship should
be taught, and specifically how outcomes
should be assessed (Morris & Liguori,
2016) may mitigate against or for the feasibility of the RAL in ways this study has
not been able to address.
As for further research, first, it would
be important to study the differences in
RAL in entrepreneurship across different EE approaches mentioned above, as
well as in different contexts, such as in the
non-business disciplines. Second, while
38

our data is limited in terms of clarifying
how teachers recognize and accredit specific entrepreneurship competencies, it
would be useful to understand the principles the teachers employ when evaluating respective RAL cases. Knowing
this would be relevant due to the essentiality of the assessment methods in RAL
(Stenlund, 2010), but also because of the
emerging interest in the development of
entrepreneurship competency and competence-based approaches (see e.g., Morris et al., 2013b; White & Moore, 2016;
Bacigalupo et al., 2016) and the complexity of such competencies (Toutain & Fayolle, 2018). Finally, our findings related to
teachers’ roles in the learning process and
to the status of the university suggest that
relationships of power and control in the
RAL represent interesting new research
avenues.
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